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Blog Prompt Ideas 
These ideas are simply to help you get your own creative brainpower engaged to come up with incredible blog
posts that celebrate you and your business. Keep in mind that while it is great to add a personal flare to your
blogs, you want to keep them related to your business as well.  

What top things do you wish you knew before you started 

Write a review 

Share a list of hacks 

Put together an epic tutorial, step-by-step 

Reach out to experts and round up their quotes into one single blog post 

Profile a role model 

Share how you stay productive 

What keeps you creative 

Share the most creative inspiring quotes in your industry

What are your go-to apps 

Answer your audience’s questions in a blog format 

Interview an Influencer in your industry 

Assemble the top customer testimonials about your product or service 

Share how you would start XYZ if you started today 

What advice has stuck with you for a long time and who gave it to you? 

What are your traditions? 

What’s a current frustration of yours? 

What life events shaped who you are today? 

How do you plan to achieve your goals? 

What are you not going to do this year/month? 

How do you schedule your week? 

What do you do on the weekend? 

Review the goals you set last year and report on your progress 

What were the most beneficial things you learned last year? 

Give people the roadmap to success in your industry 

Educate your customers through a well-written buyer’s guide 

Share the causes you support and explain why they mean so much to you 

Compile a list of events you are participating in this year and tell people what they can expect 

Compare your product or service against your competition 

Which technological developments will shape your industry over the next decade? 

Assemble a list of time-tested wisdom about your niche 

Reveal surprising and inspiring backstories from influencers in your space 

Shine the spotlight on your best customers 

Give your readers the highlights of an industry event 
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Blog Prompt Ideas (cont.)

35. Give the full details of a new product or service of yours 

36. Share your company style guide or brand guidelines 

37. Give advice on how to network with people in your niche 

38. Explain the origin behind your company name or logo 

39. Profile team members/partners that have helped you 

40. Admit your biggest failures and share what you feel you could have done better 

41. Invite your readers to participate in an “Ask me anything” interview post 

42. Identify the top 10 books anyone getting started in your industry should read and why 

43. What tools, software, and equipment do you use on the go? 

44. Get candid and share the ups and downs of running your business 

45. Create a checklist related to your industry 

46. Highlight the top skills that will be in demand in your industry during the next 10 years 

47. Are there some popular misconceptions about your industry? Set the record straight. 

48. Compile a list of useful templates and teach people how to use them 

49. Define the top terms and acronyms used in your industry 

50. Break down each part of your process/workflow 

51. Make a case study out of your last marketing campaign and share what you learned 

52. Create a do’s and don’ts list for people looking to build a career in your industry 

53. Where is your industry thriving? Make a list of the top 10 hot spots 

54. Embed the best YouTube videos about your industry into a post 

55. Compile a list of the top podcasts about your industry 

56. Review the top online courses related to your niche 

57. Have you seen people make the same mistakes over and over as they try to XYZ? How can they avoid

them?

58. What are the questions your audience should be asking about XYZ, share the questions and answers. 

59. Who are the influencers and people your audience should follow? 

60. Round up your best posts on a certain topic 

61. Do a review of your year 

62. Compare the features and benefits of something (could be products you use or your product compared to

the competition) 

63. Share trending news and industry updates 

64. Put together a challenge for your audience and blog about how to get started 

65. Post about a recent freebie and the problems it solves. 

66. Share seasonal/holiday tips for success 

67. Use 5 Words To Describe Yourself (Or Your Blog Or Business) 

68. What __ Tips Didn’t Work For You? (Your audience appreciates knowing what to skip) 

69. Share a tool or technique you use to help clients achieve results 
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Blog Prompt Ideas (cont.)
70. How do your service can help achieve a Current Goal your audience might have 

71. What are the top 3 easiest steps someone takes while using your product, service, Lead magnet 

72. What Are Your Favorite Blogs, Brands, and Products? 

73. List other authority figures that have to do with your niche and tell why they are must-follow brands 

74. Compile A Good List Of people/Posts And Links That Are Focused On One Topic. 

75. Spoken Anywhere Recently? Talk about it (Conference, Speech, Or Lesson). 

76. Write Out A List Of FAQs. 

77. Ask “What do you love about your current____?” share your answer 

78. What Are Your Go-To Products for ___? 

79. Write A Parody Post Of Some Sort 

80. Find The Best Joke(s) In Your Niche And Share Them In A Post. 

81. What Adventures Does A Person In A Career Like Yours Experience? 

82. Seen Any Good Movies? Pick One And Tie It Into Something To Do With A Topic In Your Niche. 

83. What Scares You The Most And Why? 

84. What Are The Top Things You’ve Learned Over The Past Year? 

85. Share a client story of working with you and their biggest takeaways 

86. Tell the Story of How You Got Started 

87. What Is The Best Part Of What You Do? 

88. Do A Q&A Interview With People You Work With/Your Team 

89. Share 3 Creative People Who Inspire You and Why 

90. What Are Your Goals For The Next 5 Years? 10 Years? 

91. What Is The Road To Success, according to you? Ask your audience where they are on the road. 

92. Share Your Gifts With The World - Make something and give it away 

93. Do A (Number) By A (Certain Age) Post (example: My top 5 by year 5 of ___) 

94. What Are Your Top 5 Distractions And How Do You Deal With Them? 

95. Share your favorite color, food, a place to travel, and holidays… ask your audience to share theirs in the

comments 96. What Is The First Memory That You Remember About ____? 

97. If You Could Invite 3 People To Dinner, Who Would You Invite? And Why? What Would You Talk About 

98. What’s Your Motto For Life? And why? 

99. Share Your ___ Routine (example: skin care, workout, morning, evening, writing) 

100. What Are Your Go-To Apps for ___?

101. What makes you really good at what you do? 
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